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FACTS OF’INTEREST
I855’Act of Legislature establishing Hospital.
重87I, Hospita] opened, January 23d.
First located at I4 Burroughs Place, Boston.
Number of beds when opened, I6.
I874’Hospital moved to East Concord St. and one building erected.
Number of bedsタ4O.
I884’Surgical wing opened.
I885’Training School for Nurses established.
I89I’Medical Wing and Surgical annex erected.
i897, Maternity Department at 4O West Newton St., OPened, July ISt.
I897’Nurses, Home on 'Stoughton Street erected.
I9O6’Homceopathic Medical Dispensary’Which had been in existence
for sixty years, became the OuトPatient DePartment of thc
Hospital’February.
I少8, John C. Haynes Memorial for contagious diseases erected at
Allston St., Brighton, COSting nearly $30O,OOO.
I880’Number of in-Patients treated, I9O.
I89O’Number of in-Patients treated, 683.
I9OO’Number of in-Patients treated, 2284.
I9I2・ Number of in-Patient§ treated, 6oo7.
Total number of in-Patients treated since opening Hospital’65,I37.
I9I2, Number of visits of out-Patients, 40,85O.
I9I2, Total expenditure, $209,黍8.8I.
Number of beds, 375.
Weekly per capita cost,?I3.95.
4ACT OF INCORPORATION.
COMMONWEALT±I OF MASSACHUSET冒S.
CHÅPTER 4II OFI THE AcTS OF I855.
AN AcT TO INCORPORATE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL
Be諒mのc!ed bγ !he Se脇のte伽d Hou3e Of Represen据わ,eJ,訪GemrαJ
C鋤γI a$Se脇bled, a脇d bγ脇e α初hor旬Of the sαme, aS follo餌I∫:
SECTION I. That Otis Clapp, John P. Jewett, Jacob Sleeper, Charles
B, Hall, George Bancroft, John D. Richardson, Adam W. Thaxter, Jr.,
Simbil G Cheever, Otis Tufts, Robert L. Robbins and James Dennie,
Jr., and their associates a章1d successors are hereby made a corporation
by the name of the Massachusetts Hom(roPathic Hospital’With all the
powers and privileges, and subject to all the duties, liabilities, and
restrictions set forth in the forty-fourth chapter of the Revised
Statutes; Said Hospital to be located in Boston.
SECT. 2. Said corporation may take and receive, hold, PurChase, and
possess, Of and from all and any person or person主disp9Sed to aid the
benevolent purposes of this institution any devises and grants of lands
and tenements, in fee simple and otherwise’and any donations and
bequests of money or other property’tO be used and improved for
the erection, SuPPOrt, and maintenance of a ho§Pital for sick persons・
SECT. 3. The property to be holden by said corporation shall not
exceed in value two hundred thousand dollars, Of which one-half may
be in real estate.
SECT. 4. Said corporation may establish by-laws and rules for the
government and regulations of its a籍airs’and may provide therein
for the election of such officers as may be thought proper.
SECT. 5. This act §hall take effect upon its passage.
A♪lγ0でIed May I9タ重85与.
CHAPTER 26 0F∴THE AcTS OF I884.
AN AcT∴TO AuTHORTZE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM偶OPATHIC HospITAL
TO HoLD ADI)ITIONAI, REAL AND PERSONAL EsTATE.
Be it enαCted bγ ihe Se約αte Ond Ho郷e Of Re♪γe5e初aめeらiのGeneγαl
Co綿rf αSSembled,鮪d b申he o初hor砂o声he sαme,伸子ollo耽IJ:
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorized,
for the purposes set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold property
to the amount of six hundred thousand dollars, Of which one-half may
be in real estate.
SECT. 2. This act §hall take e節ect upon its passage.
A♪pγ0ぴed Feb.重8,工884・
5CHAPTER 358 oF THE AcTS OF I89O.
AN AcT |N FAVOR OF∴THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM倍OPATHIC HospITAI..
Be海enaded bツタhe Sel!αタe αnd Ho郷e Of上ieクγeSe初a訪りe∫,わGeneγのき
Co聞イα$Sembled, αnd by偽e aのきhoγiゆOf theぶame, αぶfollo敬I∫:
SECTION I. There shall be allowed and paid out of the treasury of
the Commonwealth a sum not exceeding one hundred and twenty thou-
Sand dollars i重l aid of血e Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, a
Charitable corporation, Organized under the law§ Of this Commonwealth
and located in the City of Boston, tO be expended by the Trustees
thereof, for the purpose of building and furnishing an addition to the
Pr誓ent building, Or for building a new building for the general pur-
POSeS Of said Hospital.
SECT. 2. In consideration of the grant provided for in Section one,
the Trustees of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital shall pro-
Vide for a representation on their board of five members, tO be
appointed by the Govemor with the advice and consent of the Council,
during the present year, aS follows: tWO for three years, tWO for
two years, and one for one year; and at the expiration of their re-
SPeCtive terms of service appQintment shall be made for a term of
three years; a11d in further ,COnSideration thereof the said Hospital
Shall forever maintain not less than twenty free beds.
SECT. 3. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital sha11 accept and
COmPly with the provisions of this act to the satisfaction of the Gov-
ernor and Council, Within thirty days from its passage.
SECT. 4. All bills for expenditures under this act §hall be presented
to the Auditor of the Commonwealth for approval, and certified to the
Governor and Council in the same manner as other claims against
the Commonwealth; PrOVided that no larger sum than sixty thou-
Sand do11ars sha11 be paid during the year eighteen hundred and ninety.
SECT. 5. This act shall take e節ect upon its passage.
A鉢roツed J慣れe 3,重890.
CHÅPTER 45 OF∴THE AcTS OF I89I.
AN AcT∴TO AuTHORIZE THE MASSACHUSETTS HoM①OPATHIC HospITAL
TO HoLD ADDITIONAL PROPERTY.
Be宛enαCきed by thク.;e1匂αte and Houふe Of府eクγeふe1寝a労りeらi海Geタ1erOI
Couγタaふふembled, Ond bγ the au脇oγ砂Of青he ∫ame, aS follo敬Iふ;
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital is authorized,
for the purposes set forth in its act of incorporation, tO hold property
to the amount of one million two hundred thousand dollars.
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
A#roe,ed March 6, I89I.
6C遍ÅP雌R卵O罫i種田E A∝S OF工8少.
AN AcT∴TO AuTHORTZE∴THE MASSACHUSETTS HoMCEOPATHIC Hosp重TAL
TO HoL。 PROPERTY TO THE AMOUNT OF TH腿E MILLION DoLLARS..
Be宛emded by海Semie ond Ho郷e OヂRe〆“en細海eら諭′ Generのく
C0αr青卵∫emb/ed,鋤d by !he αuihor砂of !he拙me,のJollo靴′J:
SECTION I. The Massachusetts Homceopathic HosI)ital is hereby
authorized, for the purposes set forth in its act of i11COrPOration, to
hold property to an amount not exceeding three million dollars.
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
Ap夕ro9ed Feb. 24, I898.
CHAPTER I37 0F THE AcTS OF I898.
AN AcT TO AuT田ORIZE THE HoMⅢOPATHIC MEDICAL DISPENSARY∴TO
TRANSFER FTS FuNDS AN。 PROPERTY TO THE MASSACHUSETTS
HoMCEOPATHIC HospITAL.
Be #の妬Cted的fhe Se"αお餅d Ho郷e Of Re夕γese初α線e$存o Ge18erOβ
Cour青のふふembled, αnd by青he αu脇の・旬Ofきhe音ふαme, aS follo郷∫:
SECTION I. The Homceopathic Medical Dispensary, incorporated by
Chapter one hundred and ninety-One Of the acts of the year eighteen
hundred and fifty-Six, and the trustees thereof, are hereby authorized
to transfer, aSSign, Set OVer, and convey a11 the funds and property
now or hereafter held by it or them for the charitable purposes of
Said dispensary to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospital, incor-
POrated by Chapter four hundred and eleven of the acts of the year
eighteen hundred and fifty-five, and said Massachusetts Homoeopathic
Hospital is hereby authorized to receive and accept the same, and to
hold, manage, uSe, and dispose of the same as the trustees of the said
Hospital may from time to time deem best for the fulfilment of the
Charitable purposes of a dispensary.
SECT. 2. This act shall take effect upon its passage.
A#γOg′ed March 3, I898.
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FORTY-THIRD ANNUAL REPORT
MASSACHUS,ETTS
HoM凪OPATHIC HospITAL
/
Report of Trustees
The work of the Hospital has greatly increased during the
PaSt year and there is urgent need of more accommodations
for patients; each ward in the main hospital has more beds
than is desirable’and we have frequently been obliged to sup-
Plement these with cots.
The Matemity Department has increased by some two hun-
dred patients, and now occupies, including space for infants,
two twelve-bedded rooms, One ten-bedded room, three丘ve-
bedded rooms, four two-bedded rooms and four one-bedded
rooms, Or SPaCe that would accommodate sixty-One beds for
Other patients, had we a matemity department elsewhere;
this is about one置quarter Of the entire accommodations of the
entire ma.in hospital.
The Clark Ward for Children has been crowded most of
the time, and the private rooms in the main building are inade-
quate to supply the demand.
The necessity for a new Matemity building to relieve the
main building from such patients and for a new Children,s
building to take the place of the present temporary accommo-
dations, is very great.
。The rapid increase in the work of the whole Hospital, about
three-quarterS being for free or only partly-Paying patients,
the greater cost of supplies of all kinds, the new work under-
工6
taken at the Evans Memorial’CauSe a heavy annual deficit,
Which must be taken from our income-PrOducing funds. Our
need for more funds, both donations and bequests, is urgent;
the Hospital is dependent upon these aids, aS it receives no
State Or municipal aid and receives no annual contributions
from churches or societies and has no solicitors for annual or
other contributions.
The income of the Hospital for I9I2 WaS:
From the Evans Mきmorial Depariment…. ….. …
From the Evans Endowment Fund‥. ‥ … …. ….Fro畳ま霊諾詣諜雪窪。語も窪ま喜雪
申e yest PepartIPerlt_ (Haynes Memorial)
Sch○○1
$工王統諾
与,与44.5与
4,5 50.○○
5工タ779.40
$I94,23与.78
The expenditures of the several departments have been :
M a雪a藷謹書豊g。藍欝霊,詩経
$ I 63,026.69
重9,234.49West Department
耗謹悪霊認諾薯誌前言::∵　重続発
202タ670.48
盤経書葦‡碧叢講義:∴:∴:幣窪
And the deficit becomes.……………………. $I5,I48.42
Compared with?I6,972.37 in I9I手
Adding the deficit in operation of the Sunny Bank Home,
We have total of $I8,28I.47, COmPared with $2O,IH.45 in I9H.
There have been treated in the various departments of the
Hospita1 2O,924 Patients, an increase of 529.
MAIN HospITAL
In the wards of the Main Hospital only, there were treated
6oo7 Patients, an increase of 794 OVer I9H ; the daily average
WaS 235.I4, an increase of I8.99; Of these, 43.3 Per Cent OCCu-
Pied free beds, 32・4 Per Cent Part-Pay beds and 24.3 Per -Cent
Pay beds.
The a.verage time per patient in hospital was I4.3 days,
compared with’I5.I days in I9II ; and the daily average c8st
エア
Per Patient was?I.95, ConPared with $I.89 in I9II and $I.9I
ln重9工O.
Of the patients in血e Main Hospital there were treated:
工n欝率∴∴竃　篭
… … ‥　　77工　　　　　596
6,007　　　　5,2 I 3
The death rate on number treated :
工n認諾霊∴∵∴∴∴: “詰∴誓
an average of 3.4 Per Cent’the same as in I9II’a Very low
average. The total number of deaths was I83.
O廿T-PATIENT DEPARTMENT
There were treated in the Out輸Patient Department I2,I44
Patients’Who made 4O,85O visits, the average per day being
I33; the extemes made 7445 Visits and the visiting nurses
6297 nurSing and social visits among the poor of the district.
JoHN C. HAYNES MEMORIAL
In this department there were treated 27O Patients, C)f whom
I55 Were §Carlet fever, 65 diphtheria, and 5O CaSeS Of measles
and mixed cases. The receipts were $I6,778.45 and the ex-
Penditures were?I9,234.49. The daily average cost wa? $?.36,
as compared with?I.63 in I9II. The death rate was 2.22
Per Cent. If three patients who were moribund on admission
are deducted, the death rate is I.II Per Cent.
CLARK WARD.
At the Clark Ward, during the year I9I2, 85O Children have
been treated’an increase of 92; the daily average was I9.57,
and the daily average cost per patient was 99 CentS・
鵠講ぶe
The deficiency
$多整器
$4,335.6重
工8
DEPARTMENT OF CL工N工CAI‘ RESEARCH AND PREVENTIVE
MEDI CINE
・氏oberi Dα靴はOn E秋脇S Mem。rial
This department was dedicated on March 6’I9I2, and
OPened for patients on March工O. From that time to the
end of the year there were admitted 232 Pa,tiehts’a daily
average of I5.68・ The daily average cost per patient was
$3.工6.
The receipts were
離籍
舘盤菩語詳説霊も蒜詳言;露語
Leaving the net cost to the Hospital… … … … …　$4,64I.94
担addition to the general endowment fund established in
COnneCtion with the magnificent gift of the fully equipped
building, On June 25, I9I2, Mrs. Evans, aS a further evidence
Of her interest in the department’eStablished a special fund
Of $6o,∞O, from the income of which shall be set aside:
$I露盤護詣藍a窪S籍量evention
I,0∞・00 for awards for most valuable work done in connec_
語,藍蕊悪t講。 #r諾1ng lnCOme
This fund’While perhaps not relieving the Hospital from
expenses of work already undertaken’makes provision for
matters which might soon, Otherwise, become additional items
Of expense.
Five regular laboratories have been established and are in
active service’ Viz. : neurOIogical’ Chemical’ PhysioIogical,
PathoIQgical ( including bacterioIogical ) , Pharmaco-dynamical,
and an additional special laboratory has been added, at PreS-
ent devoting attention to cases of cancer, both before and
after operations, including hapeless cases・ All ¥cases of typhoid
are n′OW referred to this department) Whether or not they re-
CelVe VaCClneS.
重9
The success of the Department of Public Education has
been most gratifying. Since the opening there have been in
attendance at the various meetings and 〃 health talks ” held
in the auditorium 477O PeOPle. Twenty health talks were
given in the spring of I9I2, and thirty more have been ar-
ranged for and are being given during the present season.
The audiences have been of good size and very appreciative.
The response on the part of the physicians who have par-
ticipated in the work has been most willing and hearty’and
too much credit camot be given them for their service. An
examina,tion of the list of speakers as we11 as the workers
WOuld show that in science there is no creed.
These talks must become an important factor in the pre-
Vention of disease’aS Pertinent advice is given upon a great
Variety of subjects relating to the preservation of mental, mOral
and physical well-being, in language all can understand, With
the penalties for disobedience clearly stated and with i11ustra-
tions a11 can see.
The lecturers, SO Clearly masters of their subjects and speak-
mg With authority ; the attendants in their white hospital uni-
forms ; the beautiful auditorium, PrOVing that philanthropic
SPirit has deemed it worth while to expend large sums to
teach these things properly, all must combine to insure atten-
tion and respect.
The Trustees fully agree with the statement of the Director,
Dr. Richardson, that while the Department has by no means
arrived at the full measure of its e航ciency, it is felt that dur-
ing the first ten months of its existence, Which should be re-
garded as its early developmental period, Very much has been
accompl i shed.
As the work goes on and results become known, We believe
that the foresight, Wisdom and generosity of the donor of this
Memorial Department言n her e鱈ort to benefit mankind, Will
receive their reward in manifest appreciation of the advan-
tages her gift has made possible.
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SuNNY BANK HoME
Our convalescent home for women, On SchooI Street, Water-
town’is a large old-fashioned house and outbuildings, With
about four acres of land. Though owned by a separate cor-
POration, it is managed by this Hospital’Which assumes any
expenses not provided for by its own funds. The house accom_
modates eighteen at one time, and I69 have enjoyed its com-
forts during the past year.
豊諸悪露註 $撥:彰
A deficiency from operations of ……………… ?3,I33.05
NASH HousE
On November I’I9I2, Mrs. Frank King Nash presented
to the Hospital the use for five years of her former home-
Stead estate, No. 23 Everett Street, Dorchester, for a con-
Valescent home for men. The estate is pleasantly situated,
With ample grounds’lawns, OPPOrtunity for small vegetable
and flower garden§’a fine stable, and a house that with‘ very
Slight changes has been adapted for the accommodation of
sixteen inmates.
Although’aS a rule’men are anXious to shorten the period
Of convalescence as much as possible and retum to their work,
this timely gift will undoubtedly relieve the Hospital to a con-
Siderable extent, besides being of great bene丘t and comfort
to the convalescent inmates.
The Home was ready for occupancy on January ISt, and
SeVeral inmates have already been removed there.
NuRSES’TRAINING ScHOOL
There have been 27 nurses graduated from the Training
Sch∞1 during the past year; 56 probationers were admitted,
Of whom 38 have been accepted.
NECROLOGY AND CHANGES IN STAFF
Duri租g the past year we have lost by death two of our
Trustees’Mr. J. Livingston Grandin, long interested in our
WOrk and at the time of his death a Vice-President, and Mr.
Erastus T. Colbum’a State trustee for twenty-tWO yearS, for
ten of which he was Secretary of the corporation.
Appropriate resolutions were spread upon the records of
the Trustees.
The Hospital has sustained a great loss by the death of
Dr. Henry E. Spaulding’COnSultant physician’Who for many
years had labored devotedly on the medical side of the Hospital.
Dr. Walter Wesselhoeft and Dr. John P. Sutherland r。tire
from active service as phy§icians, and Dr. Horace Packard
from active service as §urgeOn’after many years of faithful
and e範cient service’during which they haYe done much to
broaden the scope’enlarge the usefulness and establish the
reputation of the Hospital. AIthough they no longer have
terms of service, We rejoice that they will still lend thei. as_
Sistance and advice in times of need.
reよ嘉g the year I9I2 the following legacies have been
藍霊法曹晋某誌霊∴:∵∴:::雪※:器
畿誌盤霊黒帯r藍壷∴∴∴:認諾
REPAIRS AND IMPROVEMENTS
工n the kitchen department, the walls of the bakery have
been tiled’the old brick oven removed and two gas ranges
installed; SeVeral gas ranges and a gas broiler have been
installed in the main kitchen.
In the engineer’s department a new and larger refrigerating
machine has been added’and a coal pocket built’Which gives
a capacity for several days’use instead of the amoyance of
a daily delivery of coal dumped directly on the floor in front
Of the boilers.
The records, including the card catalogue ′Of cases, Which
must be consulted frequently, have been stored in different
rooms’Chiefly in the attic, loading the組oors more than they
Were designed to carry. A space on the o航ce floor, betwe読書
the centre building and the medical wing, has been built in,
and makes an excellent and convenient record_rOOm.
A new and more powerful X-Ray machine was added early
in the year’and we ca’n nOW do a11 the required work of this
kind. During the year 2O76 radiographs were taken and
2IO4 electrical treatments were given・
The Hospital ha,S reCeived many donations of books, maga-
Zines, flowers’muSic and contributions for special purposes
hom individuals and orga'nizations ; Particularly, at Christmas
time’When a Christmas tree was glVen at the Out-Patient
Department’attended by about two hundred children and
gifts and dothing were given to each family・
A hearty co6peration of all physicians and surgeons言n-
temes, riurses, in fact, all connected with the service of the
Hospital, has made the year one we are glad to Iook back
upon. We can only single out and specially mention our
Superintendent’Dr. William O. Mann, Whose work has so
enormously increased since he tobk charge that he is now
undertaking alone the work of several men; and Dr. Frank
C. Richardson’the Director of tife Evans Memorial, On Whom
has fallen the very great task of organlZlng and putting in
/SuCCeSSful working condition a new branch of work’the possi-
bilities of which are practically limitless.
For the Trustees
EDWARD H. MASON,
Preぷde初.
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Comparative Statement of Statistics
For the Years Ending December 3I, I9重2 and I9II
Patientsin叢蒜詰‥‥:‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥ I9義
エn obStetrical wards.
Infants ...........,
Total ..….…..….….….…...
Patients admitted during year,
To medical wards …‥∴...….‥.
藍蕊話語。∴:::::::::::::
Births　……………………,...
T°tal ...........…...….….....
Total patients treated in Hospital,
In medical wards…………....‥.
語謙語精霊詰∴∴::∵::
Infants ...........................
Total ........‥........‥...…...
Patients discharged during the year,
Rec○vered ...............‥.......
認諾予言;;∴三三
誌。‡謹ding I4 Obstetrical) … …
Infants　…..…‥......…....‥..
Total ...‥.......‥‥...‥....‥‥
Patients in Hospital at end of year,
Inmedical wards....….......‥..
三塁諾譜昔話諒:∴:∴:::∴:
Infants .‥..‥..‥‥...‥.‥‥.‥.
Total .‥.....‥............‥..‥.
Death rate on number treated,
Medical .‥.‥..
盤三島……・……・・…
Average on total number treated.
重58
藩
752
5,849
668
3繊
アブ重
6,○○7
重0.6
詫
3.4
???????
? ? ? ? ? ? ??????
???????? ??????。
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Total patient days treatment,
貫炭坑詰:ニ∵:::∴::∴　努緩　ま整
Percentage,
Free-bed days ….
討議雪∴
Average patients per day,
Free beds ..‥.‥.
輩講書∴ ∴
20,9工9∴∴∴∴ 20,329
86,筒重　　　79,024
……………・　　43・3　　　　　43.9
………・・‥・〇・　　　32・4　　　　　33.2
……‥・……・　　24・3　　　　　25.7
… … … … ・ ・・ ・　工OI・77∴∴∴∴94.9重
Total .‥...…‥.‥‥‥.‥‥‥..‥
銭揺霊器霊薬葦蕊早∴ ; : ∵
Haynes Memorial
欝護藷
欝譲霊at。。
Number
N umber
N櫨mber
N慣mber
Nu皿ber
Evans Memorial Building
重9I2
Patients admitted from March IO‥.. ‥
諜誓芸詩語註‡㍊三㌢
Daily a.verage cost per patient
患印end巌γe∫
孫　総
235.基4　　　2重6.50
$;窪I5・I薄毒
轟讐霊警警措a鑑藍
?????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ???‥????
?
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Clark Ward for Children
譲整譲葉三
柴島霊薬罵器二∴ :
Number
Number
Number
Numbe重
Number
Number
Number
E坤en d宛uγeぶ
???????
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Statcment of Current Expenses
For Years Ending December 3I’I9I2 and I9I|
Ad卿i壷iγα訪o夕日E坤e郷e$
撥護憲蒜尋∴ ∵饗
$7,㊦2.重5
基経発
2,403.33
Total Admini§tration Expenses ………‥　?I3,577.82　?I2,53重j8
PγOfe読0榊l Cαγe Of Pα毒e1癌
Sup露盤蕊Of Nurses’Assistants and
Nurscs
Orderlics
Ward EmpIoyees..…..‥.…………
榔欝繋鯨∴ ∴
Out-Patient Department -
Salaries and Labor …….…..‥‥..‥
Visiting Nurses -
Salari es
Supplies
Ⅹ-Ray Service -
Salaries and Labor....
$6’2重工●26　護憲
5,525 ・50
認諾　2,359.22
$重6,衝9.省　$重3,鑓6.⑧
$滋
$9,飾. 56
圏圏園
部,867.84
$575.97
エア0.53
$舛6.50
圏圏
$I ,339.24　　$重,躯3.2重
Total Professional Care of Patients… …　　$5I,I79.52　$32高eI.8o
DEPARTMENT EXPENSES
Ambulance -
New Ambulance Chassis.. ‥
$64宣.0与
20与.○○
工,300.00
国語
3 ,300.○○
$4,27重.0与
Pathological Laboratory -
Salaries and Labor‥ …
Supp重ies
Housekeeping -
轟bo r
Supp重ies
Kitchen _
Labo r
Supp重ies
Laundry -
鴫bo重
S調pplies
Steward’s Department -
Provisions _
FIour and Bread.………………..
Milk and Cream.………………..
Groceries ・……………‥.….….
霊認諾慰霊詳言三三;
Total Steward,s Department…. … … ….
Total Department Expenses.. ….……..
湘2重出　誓絹
. 270.5重
$3タブ9重.95　　$3 ,24 I.鎚
絡30重・02　　$7,758.重9
IO,594・34　　　9,4〔ゆ.25
〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　　　　　　　　　〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ○ ○ ‾
$重8,895・36　$重ブタ257売出
$霧嘉　$ふ5重2・83
重,392.工3
重iここここ　　　　〇二ここi・
約定飾・9重　　$5朋4.卵
喜怒猿　$務篤
〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 〇 ‾　　　‾
$5,鋒2.紗　　$4,期.俄
$758・与4　　$節4宣
讃鴛
緩怠重…滋　重。朋
二二・二二二二　　　　」ここ二二一二
$52タブ40.毎音∴気7, IO8.∞
・二二・二=’--一　　　　二こ
絢,793.32　$82,777.O重
$重,755.箪基ま務駕
GENERAL HOUSE AND PROPERTY EXPENSES
雪辱t喪..Lig増野… … … … … … … …　　$2向8.97
薄雪‡誓言三言三言;三　築護
藷:詫　畿:語
盤誌
寧置号嵩害;薫蒔革鵠欝:∴:既発　謹言差Plumbing and Steam Fitting… … … … ‥　　ぶ碗ニ請　　託茅:訪
TotaL General House and Property Ex-
$36,790.34　$3工,272.与0
Total Operating Expenses….∴………　$I77,763.I8 ?I59,2H句
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STATEMENT OF CURRENT REVENUE
For Years Ending December 3I, I9I2 and I9II
HoJβ宛al Eaγ毒ngふ
畿$怒
る綴　7・鈍
器擬　器器‡鱗茎
Private Room Patients….…………‥.
叢紫叢‡志
Medical
Sundries
Out-Patient Department 8,I7重.2工
Receipts for the year…………………　$I2I,I27.93　$IO6,5I4.29
2タ
Haynes Memorial
STATEMENT OF CURRENT EXPENSES
F‘or Years Ending December 3I, I9I2 and I9II
Admi読irαt On思考クe郷eふ
護態蒜tage　$I襲
Total Administration Expenses… … … ‥　　翫82.OI
Profe読oml Care of Paiien毎
Salaries and Wages -
‡蓮華字.etC‥‥・…‥・………‥　鶉第Ward EmpIoyees
Medical and Surgical Supplies -
Medical and Surgical Supplies… … ….　　$26o.56
Total Professional Care of Patients・ … …　　$I,75I.43
Ambulance _
鴫bo重
Supplies
HotlSekeeping -
Labor
Supplies
Kitchen _
Laund重y -
Labor
S upplies
DeI)αr海e短見rクen∫“
$重器8。
賞与与.44
請曇
$2,338.重8
$儀わ.00
護国
$重,卯4.38
$522.38
$2,426.76
圏国書圏圏
$匂7. 53　　$置,736.釣
針36.57　　　$色3少
237"97　　　I,I32.の
飾74.54　　$I ,576.39
繁諮　$7緩
$722.38　　　$8I 2.釦
$繁第　響藷
$アブ4.与6　　$重タ039.77
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Steward’s Department -
Provisions _
Bread and FIour….……..…‥….
Milk and Cream..…….‥………
Groceries　……‥..……‥.……‥
欝諸藩料∴∴∴
Total Steward,s Department… ‥. … … ‥
Total Department Expenses.. … … …...
圏図書圏閉
園図書臆囲溺
工,怒号　器:諾
$4,5工3.俄　　$6,598.87
$ブ,332.69　$重I,764.83
Ge幼eral Ho鮎e Ond P7,O夕er砂E擁e郷eS
害豊富I禦t‘謹,誓er‥ ・ … … … …
Maintenance,
蛍霊等宝器霊童謡豊雪∴ ∴ :
Total General House and Property Ex一
Total Operating Expenses… … …... …..
$工,工39・47　磐韓
2,3稚さ　　工32.00
47.重与　　　　工59.62
2嘉霊　2,驚発
934.66　　　工,工OO.9I
2工与・72∴∴∴∴ 50与.44
$7,568.36　　$8,重与9.43
$重9,234.49　$25,788.29
STATEMENT OF CURRENT REVENUE
For Years Ending December 3I, I9I2 and I9II
Ho坤海I Eαγ毒ngs
Private Room Patients… … … … …..‥
器認諾二三;;∴∴∴;
Miscenaneous　…………………‥.‥.
Tot霊藷㌢ital Earnings (Haynes Me‾
溌親6与.57
53与.52　　器窪
$重6, 788,45　　$25 ,272.30
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Treasurer,s Amual Report
BALANCE SHEET, DECEM:BER 3I, I9I2
AssETS
誌叢・霊:ニ
盤.三言∴
Investment Stocks.. ‥
Robert Dawson Evans
Fund, Investment Ac-
COunt ...‥....‥.‥
Robert Dawson Evans
霊語‡詑雪等El法認辞書雪
Eleanor A. Clark Fund,
Investment Fund...
Marion Grandin Fund,
Investment Fund...
William O. Mann, S虹
c詩誌詩誌∴ ∴
$484,303 44
69, 5○○.○○
重工3,000.00
駕纂詔
99,功8. 75
60,000.○○
重2,042.2与
8,〇〇〇.○○
3,000.○○
与00.00
3,932.3重
$重,755,2重3.92
LIABILITI玉S
General Fund　‥‥‥..
難詰も諸説霊
Fund　…‥,..‥‥‥
Robert Dawson Evans
書籍護雪
Eleanor A. Clark Fund
Colby Fund...‥‥‥.
Downes Fund..‥‥‥
Wales Ward Fund.. ‥
Rousmaniere Fund . ‥菖義護憲
The Doctor and Mrs.
Israel Tisdale Talbot
Fund ..‥‥‥.‥...
霊認諾蒜
Fund　…….‥..‥.
藍蕊も詑豊
Fund to Establish Free
Bed for Homceo-
E嵩砦‡議霊轟江
Income Account.. ‥
Robert Dawson Evans
s豊富慧法器?
響統語
工○○,000.○○
圏閉園
25,000.○○
2登認諾
与,〇〇〇.○○
5,000.00
重,2与0.00
与,α調.○○
3 ,000.○○
3,5○○.00
5,00.00
3,〇〇〇.00
与,000.Oo
5,〇〇〇.00
3,000.○○
5,78重.76
工,7重O 3与
7轄鴛
$重,755,2重3.92
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RECEImS AND DISBURSEMENTS
Balance of Cash on hand January I, I9I2……… … ……　$I6,067.22
馬eceiク応
Receipts on account of Principal -
宝諾詩語常吉霊詑霊:: $器器
豊葦葦葦等寧霊
園　　　　　隼工3,500.00
重工7,与○○.84
Fund to establish Free Bed for
Homceopathic Nurses -
Cash received from Frances C.
In語義霊a蒜霊二:∵∵∵二
Securities sold and matured..... ‥
Insurance on account of loss by fire
$I第第
Receipts on account of Income-
王誓e霊霊諾諾意b誓S請書,59与・65
bought …………………‥　工,246.47
Dividends on investment stocks. ‥.
Rents -
Adams House.…‥...………　$4,5OO.OO
Beck Hall ……‥……‥・…‥　　2I7.52
Interest on mortgages.. ‥ ….… ‥
Interest on bank balances.. ‥.‥ ‥.
Misce11aneous -
Estate of Abby W. Pearson.. …
欝認諾等塁
Ellen F. Greeley　‥‥………‥
認諾鷲霊㌫詳言
salem　…………‥...‥‥‥.
R. H. Steams &Co. .….,‥.‥.
I.W.Chick　………......._‥.
$工○○.○○2乙器
重00.○○
25.○○
5.00
与.○○
重7与.○○
3○○.○○
重○○.00
。。:鶉語
8工7.○○
$3艶霊
4,7重7.52
6,20○.(卿
390.26
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Income of Special Funds-
Evans Fund .‥..‥...‥
諾管轄許上空〔∴:
蒜語調豊富:∴∴∴
.. $4,550.〇〇
二:工・蒸器
‥　　　420.00
..　　工50.○○
C肴s鵜島n紫誌豊誓
Receipk。‡器n豊亨O. Mann・
護憲認諾謹言$工:灘
ing　……………………‥　5,与44・与5
Receipts on account of Sunny Bank
Home ....‥........‥...‥‥
D誌blIr∫eme拘わ
Disbursements on account of Principal -
Permanent improvements -
Improvements in kitchen… … ‥　$I,369.釦
9与2.重工
Marble and tile work ‥‥.‥‥..
蒜詣葦誓;∴;;
Coal pocket ‥‥.‥......‥.....
Fan for ventilating laundry.....
Fumishing Nash House...‥.‥
Disbursements on account of fire loss
Securities purchased ‥.. ‥ …‥...
Taxes on vacant land at Jamaica
Plain　……∴..‥‥..........
Leg訃筆enSeS On aCCOunt Of tax
Gypsy moth work at Jamaica Plain.
Disbursements on account of Income一
驚欝護警
Annuities -
Helen Wheelock .‥.‥..‥‥...
Elizabeth J. Wheelock.…‥….
$6,印0.○○
268.4与
$与8,o79.坤
重3 7,906.38
重,953.52
$33重,507.36
$重工9,3重6.24
$598.4与
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Expenses葛
事業諾ぷ詩誌r註品二: :
驚欝‡
議護憲轟聖書∵
Interest a11owed on Nurs料‾亘壷d　26請う
$5,与ク6.I2
$2,923.74
重25.○○
25 〇〇〇
慈
5○○.00
重,000.○○
重○○.○○
重第第
Payments to william O. Mann,
Sl坤erintendent -
謙諾盤嵩誌i謹霧纂
on蕊詩誌こ藍㌫i轟嘉重4,234・ク3
Fund ……………………　5OI.76
$6,重74.57
龍鴇諾豊藤森豊嘉∴‥‥∴重譲等
Respectfully submitted,$鈍重,与07.36
FREDERIC R. GALLOUPE,
Aふ∫心青α初青o ihe Tγeα鋤reγ.
BosTON, MÅSS., January I3th, I9I3.
We the mdersigned, Finance Committee of the Massachu-
SettS Homceopathic Hospital’have caused the foregoing ac-
COunt tO be audited under the direction of William Franklin
Hall, exPert aCCOuntant, Who reports the same correct and
Praperly vouched. The Committee has examined the securi_
ties in the hands of the Treasurer and finds them as called
for by the auditing expert.
(Signed)　SpENCER W. RICHARDSON,
CHARLES F. DowsE’
HENRY S. GREW,
Fめa海e Comm擁ee.
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SUMMARY OF MEDICAL REPORT
January l tO December 3I, 1912
?。?????????????????‥???????
???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
??????
?????????????
??????〕??
???
?〕???
?
???????????
???????????
コア
SUMMARY OF SURGICAL REPOR富
January重tO December 31, |912
Stomach, CarCinoma‥ ‥
〃　　　ulce章.‥..‥.
。豊寵‡S誓C
A血kylosis‥‥‥. ‥.‥.
DisIocations‥..‥..‥‥‥‥‥
Fractures‥‥.‥‥‥.‥‥‥‥
Foot (miscellaneous deformities)
Genuvarum.‥.‥.‥.‥.‥.‥
Osteomyelitis.‥, ‥ ‥.‥‥ ‥‥
Osteo-SarCOma. ‥. ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥ ‥
Periostitis‥...‥‥.‥‥.‥‥.
Poliomyelitis, defomity from …
Carcino皿a.‥.‥‥‥‥.‥
Toiαls coγγied for%′ard … ・
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ??‥???
??????????????????????????????
?????????
??????
????????????
????????
???????????????????????????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
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SuⅡ血ary of Surgicd Report-Corfued
. Bγ0碓h珂γ雄′αrd …
Ear
Carcinoma.. ‥
Furunculosis ‥.
Mastoiditis ‥ ‥
Otitis media...
Eye
Glauc○皿a.. ‥ ‥.
Strabismus. ‥. ‥
Miscellaneous ‥..
Face and Neck
G輩董
“　cystitis ‥.
α　　tuberculosis ….‥‥‥‥. ‥ ‥
野蒜嘉∴∴;∴:
sc曽護憲S a寧雪
バ　　tubercular testicIe‥ ‥ ‥. ‥ ‥
α　　undescendedバ　.‥.‥.‥‥
藍藻鑑ure…・・…・…‥‥…
警護皿(1雪
To細ls cくじブタiedfb卿′0γd,... ….. … ‥.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????ェ????
????????????????????????????
????????????
??????????????????????
????????
???????????????????????????????????????????
???????
? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????
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Summary of Surgicd Report - Continued
置C箋聾三言;
くく　　endometritis ‥. ‥
`(　fibroid tumor... ‥
α　malpositions….‥
::諾誌二・.・∴:
諾蕊露語雪告: ∴
Hand
Carcinoma...‥‥‥. ‥ ‥
Tuberculosis..… …. ‥. ‥
Musdes, Tendons and Bursae.町議欝葦
Cleft palate‥ ‥ ‥. ‥.
叢葦龍三∴三
Miscellaneous.
S重較a髄。a. ,
Toタds cα′γied jbγ軍的γd.
?????????
??????
????????????????????。??????????? 」?????????????????????????? ??
??????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
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Summary of Surgical Report - Cont血ued
4重
ABDOMINAL SECTIONS
富otaI ?ec○ve重cd ?ied 
A ?9工 6重 工2 5工 23 重○ 32 ?76 56 8 50 2工 6 2与 2 ?d5 5 4 工 2 4 7 2 
A　　’ 
C鍵S　重 
藷豊富:∴∴’一’一 
認諾霊霊窪嵩・㌫言……・……… 
仕　　　　り　　　〃　ulcer‥.‥‥‥‥‥.‥‥‥ ? 9 ?　一 ? 
Intestinalanastamosis‥‥‥‥‥.‥,………‥, Momecto ?H23 5 工° 重9 重工6 33 26 重工5 ?H2° 2 工〇、 工8 工工2 32 25、 重工3 ? 3 o 工 4 重 工 2 
o　h 
●●I-●I　●　・・　●ll 
・▲　　●〃　●　● 
認諾等霊霊……‥・・‥……………… 
To富A轟　音 ?H工40 ?H082 ?8 
WEST DEPARTMENT
JOHN C. HAYNES MEMORIAL
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Report of Matemity Department
January I, I9重2, tO January I, I9I3
Number of patients in Hospital, Dec. 3I, I9II WOmen..…. …
babies　‥....‥.
監護;撥誌講読誓言∵ ∴
Stillbirths
Died during the year women
babies
Number of patients discharged during the year women…. …
babies .‥..‥
Pre.ゞel持a轟o押s
Vertex
B重eech
Ca:Sarean SeCtion
Podalic version
Twin births
Ecl ampsia
Toxぉmia
Placenta pr鍵via
Prolapsed cord
Nephriti s
Cerebral hemorrhage
Oタerαtio郷
Comク海αtionふ
Ca鮒eS Of Dea青h (Womeの
???????
????
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Caus“ of Deαth (I符加硫)
Atelectasi s
〔窪ま譜競霊
Cerebral he重hbrrhage
Heat prostration
M aldevelopment
Meningiti s
Patent foramen ovale
Premature birth
落語
SUMMARY OF WORK IN ELECTRO-THERAPEUT工C
DEPART M ENT
Skiagraphs
Electrical treatments
Patients Treated at Out-Patient Department
Medical
露語s
O rthopぉdic
Genito-Urina ry
Children’s
課霊ty
District Patients ......‥......‥‥.‥.
District Nursing..‥....‥...….…..
Social Service Visits.....‥...‥.‥....
69
2,076
2,重O4
??????????? ??
?????????????
?
??????????? ? ??
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SECTION OF CLIN工CAL PATHOLOGY
Cl諭ical EJram海のtion∫　　　　Stomach ...B鵜島誓∴∴∴:∵:篭舘詰ま∴
Widal tests　………….　　82 Liver .‥...
Sputum examinations　… ‥　IIO Ga11 bladder
Cultures　…._………....
謹告l三豊r㌣ : ∴ :
Feces　…....…………,
Cerebro-SPinal fluid　‥ ‥..
認諾霊壷言壷1i ・壷:
2,78I Kidney
9;謹言諾
:露盤㌫三三
44 Fallopian tube　‥‥.
Thyrold gland
…………　　　H Skin ...‥..‥
…………　_§揺詣1蒜言
Causes of Death
AIcoholi sm
Anaania, P'
Carcinoma, breast
(`
Emb悪Sm’Cerebra重
Empyぉma
?。??????????????????
?????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????
??
Endocar diti s
Erysip elas
Exophthalmic goitre
Ga stro- enteriti s
Hemo誓hage, Cerebral
uterine
Nephritis, aCute
Ovarian cyst
Peritoniltis, tubercular
誌葦誌整詣
Spina bifida
譜窮葦蒜碧
欝宝器
Valvular heart disease, Chronic
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
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Graduates of Training School
築館譜・。畿S工諾誉
|905　Ayer, Miss Lucy E.
謙塾鵜藷R・
纏欝
霧嵩霊薬謹聖霊s
|909　Butterfield, Miss Gertrude M.
I902　Cadwell, Miss Charlotte
謀議謹謙譲霊
薬溌欝藩
薬饗護M
I9O9　Cook, Mi§S Marion
都議欝轟S’
襲灘J
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譜諸説蜜諾琵・
鶉擬,平蕊望語手・
欝*B密接謹碧e
9OI *Deane, Miss Bessie
義就認諾謹霊豊筈L・
議欝盤龍ndria
I8妙*Dodge, Miss Laura
|9O6 *Dow, Miss Genevieve A.
怒B欝・謹誓蕊需品
蜜慧諾欝龍三.
護盤欝議藍
…緩。
讃*監薬篭謹謹話M・
…纏驚驚艶・
三縄譜欝:
I9I2　Ford, Miss FIorence
譲藤懸轟F・
898 *Fraser, Mi§S Christie A.
906 ∴Freeman, Miss Susanne M.
彊離籍梁
馨*欝畿裟.
繋籠態寧
重887 *Dinsmore, Mrs. Lillian BumsI9O7　Gillett, Miss Eliza A.
言誤護轟誌諾藍
9O3 *Goodwin, Miss Alice P.
欝欝轟A
襲欝琵
I90I *Hall, Miss Edith A. L.
…彊欝籠
I9I|　Hannaford, Miss Bernice F.
認識欝
署書籍s誌叢藍●
欝轢欝
|889　Hines, Miss Lida
鷺蓋籠羅M・
謹書蒜欝言霊ニ.
態謹器豊謹雑誌M.
鷲藍霊豊:謹話。。1 A.
I887’率Hunt, Miss Ama H.
I9OI *Hunter, Miss Mabelle G.
I899　Hutsel, Miss Ida
I9O6　Hynes, Miss Elizabeth J.
:㌶ ‡整茜註鴇謹諒
I9O2 Jacobs, Miss Maud E.
薫*擦豊,濃S隷書f・
認諾警詣凱盗電霊M・
灘簿
…雛難読欝
I889 *Lamb, Miss Annie
護憲鶉鵠蒜告
薫醒豊読霊電器a
I9O6　Lee, Miss Lillian
I892 *Lee, Miss Sarah C.
Leonard, Miss Esther
Lewis, Miss Marion
Lieber, Miss Elizabeth
…霊静蕊笠霊。。 A.
Linnell, Miss Lillian
霧謹悪霊霊薄志豊誌章in。
§講盤轟叢i:●
902 *McKinnon, Miss Melissa
9II McLearn, Miss Anna M.
艶瀧露程豊謹龍)eth
欝擬灘護
I897　Mathews, Miss Crissie
I9O6　Matthews, Miss Gertrude
I9O6　Marsh, Miss Anna L
藤里蕊艶畿豊蒜P・
I897　Martin, Mrs. Hattie L.
露盤島薄志豊露見
I9O7　Meader, Miss Laura G.
I9II *Melven, Miss Isabel
:認諾欝藷ce A・
言誤隷書議謹言
I9II Monroe, Miss Helen
怒盤蒜議書豊等
I9IO Morrill, Miss Ethel B.
欝藍欝盤鮭謡等
I9IO *Mowatt, Miss Bessie McA.
|904　Mudge, Miss Elizabeth E.
綴薫柴島・蕊S蕊豊
I909 *O’Brien, Miss E11en L.
紫*…驚詩誌謹霊且
I9O5　Papineau, Miss Maud臆E.
豊i電器S霊諾誓Chler鴬*語記譜説法碧。.
警護篤筈;器罵薄盤蕊M●
鰭轟轟欝藩
???????
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謙譲麓盤es
§霧欝謹露語
I90I Steinhour, Miss E範e
驚蟻欝
離畿灘
撼欝
豊龍智認諾認諾・
欝*モ提議盤豊。謀
議瑞艶慧蒜
I909　Vincent, Miss Teresa
藍謂霊室盤ぎ1y
春誌盤態e告
Rice, Miss Mary E.
Richardson, Miss Lora M.奪蓋竃謹講読詰
Robbins, Miss Grace¥ E.
Robbins, Miss Edith*畏霊能諸芸孟E.
鷲緩轟曇E
†議欝霊露
重890 *Powers, Miss Zoe L.
言誤義認葦叢w.
春議謹言圭欝e
灘欝et
Smith, Miss Fern M.
欝灘琵
輩軌範薄置寵涼蒋整霊汁
I9OI *Vye, Mi§S Margaret
離蟻欝t p
;鵠業能義岩
鵜藍豊h盤盤驚et
重899 *Wells, Miss Mina E.
謂鰐競叢諾碧L
?????。?????????????????????
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議纏欝轟th
護*哉驚’盤欝‡e
896 *Wingate, Mrs. Annie L.
轍灘轟C
I9I2　Wilson, Miss Harriett L. I896 *Young, Mis§ Elizabeth S.
Total number of graduates, 434
† Deceased.
* Married.
5重
D′Onations
Books’Magazines and Reading Matter -
Automobile Operators’Club.
Dr. J. Emmons Briggs.
Mrs. Ella M. Beals.
Mr. Charles P. Blinn.
Mrs. Cummley.
Miss Casey.
Mrs. John F. Caldwell.
City Missionary.
Miss N. Carter.
Mr. Isaac Chick.
Mr. L. H. Daloz.
Miss Clara E11is.
Mr. Arthur F. Estabrook.
Mrs. J. L. Grandin.
Mrs. John HysIop.
Mr. J. R. Heard.
Miss Ivers.
Mr. W. J. McLaughlin.
Massachusetts State Library.
Mrs. W. H. Rothwell.
Miss A. M. Rich.
Salvation Army.
Se∞nd National Bank of Boston.
Mrs. C. H. Watson.
Christmas -
Mr. and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich, tOyS.
Mrs. Bertha CIose Bunton, 6o pounds candy.
W・ & A. Bacon, 20 dolls, and discount on a11 goods bought
by District Patients.
Dr. S. H. BIodgett, 25 POunds candy.
Dr. Cahill, $6.00 and books for District Patients.
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Mr. Arthur F. Estabroo音k, $25.
Y. P・ S., First Baptist Church, $24, teyS, Clothing and books
for District Patients.
Mr・ E・ H. Mason, $25.○○.
、 Dr. E. A. PoIsey’dothing and books for District Patients.
Mrs. L. H. RichardsJ dothing for District Patients.
Dr. F. C. Richardson, $6.oo and books for District Patients.
Mrs・ Wm. Riddle, $5.OO and dothing for District Pa,tients.
Cobb’Bates & Yerxa’Candy.
Geo. F. F. Roberts’3O boxes of games・
Dr. David W. We11s, $6.oo.
Wason & Co., mixed nuts.
Evergreens -
J. V. Fletcher Co.
L C. Fisher & Co.
Finn & Thayer.
Mrs. J. L. Gra,ndin.
Mitten Brothers.
FIowers -
Mrs・ Colonel Bunting.
Mrs. Bissonett.
Mrs. Bailey.
Mrs. Bigelow.
Miss Brown.
Miss Nellie Carter.
Mrs. Albert Cooper.
Mrs. C. C. Converse.
Miss Bessie Carter.
Mrs. Robert D. Evans.
Dr. Maude Furniss.
Friend.
Mrs. E, S. Farmer.
Mrs. H. Hedges.
Mrs. Laura Hooper.
Mrs. James Kirkton.
Mr. Thomas W. Lawson.
Mrs. Langton.
Mr. Edward Lanning.
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Mrs・ E. Mahoney.
Mrs. Robert H. Mitchell.
Miss Morse.
Mrs. Edgar Pierce.
Mrs. A. E. Pillsbury.
Henry M. Robinson & Co.
Dr. and Mrs. Southwick.
Mrs. Quincy Shaw.
Mrs. Elizabeth Samuel.
Mr. W. F. Tranchke.
Mr. Henry R. Comley.
Miscellaneous _
Mrs・ J. Edward Brooks, large rubber plant.
Mr. Talbot Aldrich,?IOO.∞.
Miss M. W. Allen, large uphoIstered chair.
W・ B. Clarke Co., Cards for children.
Dr. Cahill, Angelus for Vose Hall.
Mrs. Cabot’tOyS and games.
Miss E. Clarlち$25.OO.
Mr. Hollis French’rubber plant.
Mrs・ Martha Hadley, box of toys.
Mr. E. H. Mason, I box of oranges・
Mrs. W. G. Morse, Picture post cards to Clark Ward.
Master Piper, Pictures for the children.
Mr. Peak, 6 pairs of crutches.
Miss S. E. Robinson, Picture puzzle.
Miss V. Tufts, Valentines.
Mr. Michael Uhl, 2 SCalpels.
Mrs. Wood, Wheel chair, and sick-rOOm fixtures.
Charles Ong Ying, $5.OO.
Y・ M. C. Union’I5 Carriage rides.
CIothing and Linen -
Boston Branch of Needlework Guild.
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Free Beds
During the first six years of the Hospital, any PerSOn, by
Paylng One thousand dollars to the permanent fund, COuld
SeCure the life use of a free bed. Eight such free beds were
established. But it was found that the income of the sum
thus paid was only su範cient to sustain the bed a few weeks
in each yea.r;狐d’though血e Trustees did not fear any es-
Sentia1 loss to the Hospital from this source’yet they thought
it would be more satisfactory to all to make the cost of the
bed nearly su鯖cient to meet the expenses of it for the time
OCCuPied. Accordingly, in I877, it was so arranged that any
PerSOn Who pays one thousand dollars may have the life use
Of a free bed three months in every year; tWenty孟ve hun-
dred dollars entitles the donor to the life use of the bed all
the time; and five thousand dollars establishes a permanent
free bed which may always be kept occupied by the donor, and
Which the Hospital shall be bound to maintain after his de-
CeaSe; Or it may be given immediately to the Hospital for its
Permanent uSe, under such name as may be designated and
arranged.
An amua’1 subscription of one hundred and fifty dollars
entitles the donor to the use of a free bed for six months in
the year. Temporary free beds may be secured, tO be used
at any time within one year, at the regular hospital rates, tO
the full amount of the sum paid. The plan enables any one
to own a free bed to the full amount which he may con-
tribute or obtain’by subscription or otherwise, for the Hospital.
By the terms of the grant of one hundred and twenty thou-
Sand dollars from the State, the Trustees agree to maintain
at least twenty free beds in the Hospital.
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List of Permanent Free Beds, Jan. 1St, 19I3
NAⅢEO嘱OwNE最・ ?重ⅢEO耳 PAYⅢEN富 ?ⅢOUN富 PA工D ?HARAC富EROFBBD 
EstateofA.Hemenway..‥‥‥... ?嚴Me,　工877 ?工°,∞o.〇° ?Permanentfreebeds 
Ladies)AidAssociation...‥‥‥‥. ?ay,　工877 ?,∞o.°○ ?HPermanentfreebed 
EstateofMissM.E.C.White...‥ ?ec.,　188o ?,〇〇°.°o ?GPer皿anentfreebed 
Mrs.V血e瓦aG.Stone……..…., ?an.タ　　重88重 ?,〇〇〇.∞ ?HPermanentfreebed 
Estateo王S.N.Stockwell.‥.‥‥.. ?ct.,　工88工 ?,〇〇〇.°o ?Permanentfreebed 
Hon.HenryL.Pierce∴.‥.‥‥... ?an.,　エ882 ?,°○○.∞ ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.Rebecca,T.Reed.‥.‥‥.... ?an.,　エ884 ?,○∞.°° ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.EllaJ.Wheder.….‥.....‥ ?an,,　工884 ?,°°°.∞ ?Permanentfreebed 
EstateofMrs.V.G.Stone.‥..... ?cc.,　エ885 ?,°∞.∞ ?dPem聞皿eutfreebed 
EstateofMrs.EllaF.Roehl....‥. ?an.,　工886 ?,°°°.〇° ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.RcheccaB.Warren‥......‥ ?啾n.,　重887 ?,〇°0.〇° ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.E.S.Converse..‥..‥‥.‥. ?ay,　工888 ?,o∞.∞ ?Pemanentfreebed 
EstateofMrs.Cath.H.Wild...‥. ?ug.,　エ892 ?,°∞.°o ?Permanentfreebed 
EstateofMrs.Cath.P.Perkins.... ?ct.,　重893 ?H°,〇〇°.∞ ?Permanentfreebeds 
藍架監護譜豊・轟i蒜 ?phl,　工893 ?,°○○.〇° ?GPerma,nentfreebed 
estateofJosephT.Ba11ey‥…‥ ?phl,　重895 ?,°○○.○○ ?Permanentfreebed 
鶉三吉監龍講話ここ議・ ?ec.,　1895 ?,〇〇〇.°○ ?dperma皿entfreebed 
M欝語認諾藍・蒜・ 　　　　タ　　e ?嚮ﾏ.,　重896 ?タo75.○○ ?Permanentfreebed 
詣議簿.May……‥…… 　　　　,　eS　e ?ec.タ　　工896 ?,∞o.〇° ?permanentfreebed 
Mrs.ElizabethW.Stevens‥.‥.‥ IsaacFennoFreeBedfrbmestate ?ec.,　|896 ?1,Ooo.°° ?Permanent紅eebed 
ofM聴.A血e輪富.B:Fe皿。.….. ?an.,　工8○○ ?’OOO.OO ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.MaryAnnP.Weld‥‥....‥ ?p轟1,　宣899 ?’OOO.OO ?dpemanentfreebed 
CharlesR.Codman...……….‥ ?eb.9,重9∞ ?,○∞.○○ ?Permanentfreebed 
Mrs.MaryAnnP.Weld.‥.‥‥.. ?ug.,　{9OO ?ｫ,°〇〇〇°o ?dPermanentfreebed 
TheDanielL.BradfordFreeBed 
fromtheestateofCarolineH. ?pril26,t9Ol ?,〇〇〇.∞ ?Permanent紅eebed 
Stanw○○d……………….‥ 
EstateofMrs.MaryE.Steams…. ?eb.重9タ　エ9°4 ?d○,°○○.∞ ?Permanentfreebeds 
認諾龍豊島離誼癌 ?血y26,重○○4 ?,∞〇・∞ ?Permanentfreebed o F皿d.‥...‥‥.‥‥‥‥..‥‥ ?血y26,重9o4 ?ﾓ〇〇〇.∞ ?P rmanentfr ebed 
EstateofMrs.ClaraA.Thacher.‥ ?eb.27,重9o5 ?,〇〇〇.∞ ?Permanentfreebed 
Cha,rlesHeri)ertWatson..‥....‥. ?ct.工6,重○○5 ?ﾓ°〇〇〇〇〇 ?permanentfreebed 
蓋謹霊能詫諦観轟誼 ?p轟12o,エ9°6 ?,〇°〇〇〇〇 ?Permanentfreebed 
estateofHarrietF.Warren.‥.‥ ?ct.23,重9o6 ?,∞o.∞ ?permanentfreebed 
EstateofCharlesE.French‥‥.‥ ?p珊30,工9o7 ?,〇〇°〇〇〇 ?Permanentfreebed 
藍盤認諾認許誓士 ?ar.5,重○○9 ?,〇〇〇.°o ?HPermanentfreebed Aug.2,重9o9 ?,〇〇°.°o ?Per entfreebed 
EstateofJosephP.Paine…‥・… ?p轟18,工9工o ?,o∞.〇° ?Permanentfreebed 
EstateofWm.LltChfield.‥.‥‥‥ ?eb.,　|9H ?,〇〇°.○○ ?Permanentfreebed 
E雪語意霊落語詳蕊Id‥ ?uly22,19|2 ?,〇〇〇.○○ ?Permanentfreebed 4工 Lifefreebed 
Mrs.A.G.FarⅣeⅡ..‥.‥.‥..‥. MissHamahM.Weld,Ja皿aica Plain…..‥.‥‥..‥.... ?an.,　工87重 ?H,〇〇〇.°° 裏,668.重工 
Sept.,　宣87工 ?Lifefreebed 
ThomasF.REchardson,{3Ar血g- tonStr∞t………......‥‥.. 
Nov.,　重87工 ?’OOO.OO ?ifefreebed 
MISSEuenSteams……‥.‥‥.. CEmilyFrostLifeFreeBdf ?p五〇,　重876 ?d,∞o.∞ ?ifefreebed 
e　ro皿 est.ofRufusS.Frost…….‥‥ ?eb.,　重895 ?,5〇〇〇〇° ?ifefreebed 
SouthBostonSa,maritanSociety…. BostonSocietyoftheNewJerusalem ?pril23,|9O6 ?d,∞0.∞ ?ifefreebed 
Dec.28;エ896 ?H75.∞ ?nnual紅eebed 
By-Laws of the Corporation
Article I. The corporation sha11 be composed of the per-
sons named in the act incorporating certain persons by the
name of the “ Massa.chusetts Homceopathie Hospital,’’of such
persons as may be at any legal meeting of血e corporation
nominated and elected as members and also of a11 such per-
sons as shall have contributed the sum of $IOO, Or uPWards
at any one time.¥ Art. 2. There shall be a meeting of the corporation on
the fourth Tuesday in January in each year to be called the
Annual Meeting, at Which the following o紐cers sha’11 be
elected, namely, a President’four Vice-Presidents, SuCh num-
ber of Trustees as the corporation shall determine’nOt eX-
ceeding thirty, a Secretary, and a Treasurer’tO SerVe One
year, and till others sha11 be chosen and quali丘ed in their
stead. Any person elected to’a’nd signifying his acceptance
of either of the o範ces mentioned in this article, Shall become
thereby a member of the corporation during the term of o鮪ce.
Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Trustees may be飢ed
by the Board.
In addition to the number of Trustees above referred to,
丘ve members are to be appointed by the Govemor with血e
advice and consent of the Council, under the provision of
Chapter 358 of the Statutes of I89O; and the persons so
appointed shall be members of the corporation for their terms
of 〇億ce.
Art. 3. Notice of the Annual Meeting shall be given by
the Secretary, in one or more newspapers printed in Boston,
at least fourteen days, and by mail five days’PreVious to the
day of meeting; but said meeting may be continued from
time to time, until business thereof shall be accomplished’the
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Secretary giving at least one day’s notice of the time and
Place of said adjoumment, in a newspaper printed in Boston.
Art. 4. The President’ Vice-Presidents’ Secretary and
Treasurer shall be, eX-0餓cio, members of　血e Board of
Trustees.
∫　Art. 5. The President shall preside at all meetings of the
COrPOration’and of the Board of Trustees, if present, and
Shall have power to order special meetings of the corporation
Or Board of Trustees, Whenever’in his opinion) it may be ex-
Pedient’the Secretary giving at least seven days, notice of
Such special meetings of the corporation in one or more of the
newspapers printed in Boston, and at least two days’notice
Of such specia.l meetings of the Board of Trustees to be sent
by mail to each of血e members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President’Or VaCanCy
Of the office, the Senior Vice輸President shall perform the
duties which devolve upon the President.
Art. 6. The Trustees shall constitute a Board for the im_
mediate management of all the d)rOPerty and concems of the
Institution. They shall make such by-laws, rules, and regu-
lations to govem their action as they may deem expedient,
not inconsistent with the Charter and By-Laws of the cor-
POration. They shall meet at such times and places as they
Shall by vote determine, Or aS the President may direct; and
all questions which come before the Board shall be determined
by a majority of the Trustees present and voting ther∞n.
Five members of the Board shall constitute a quorum for the
transaction of business. They shall have power to take any
measures which they shall deem expedient for encouragmg
Subscriptions, donations’and bequests to the ∞rPOration ; tO
Petit王on the Legislature for any additional grants or privileges,
and for such amendments and alterations of the several acts
relative to the corporation as they may think advisable; tO
take charge of and watch over the general interests and con-
CernS Of the Institution ; tO enter into and bind the corporation
by such compacts and engagements as they deem advanta-
geous ; tO Sell real estate, and authorize the Treasurer with the
approval of a majority of the Committee on Finance to execute
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and deliver all deeds or other instruments necessary to convey
the same; tO apPOint amually’Or Otherwise, all proper and
necessary physicians, SurgeOnS’O鯖cers, aSSistants, and ser-
VantS for the superintendence and management of the respec-
tive departments, With such salaries and allowances as they
may from time to time fix and detemine; tO make such rules,
and regulations for the govemment of said physicians, Sur-
geons, 0飴cers, attendants, and servants, and for the admission
Of patients, and the well ordering and conducting of the re-
SPeCtive departments of the Institution as to them may seem
PrOPer and expedient; PrOVided’however, that the said By-
Laws, rules and regulations shall at all times be subject to be
altered or amended by the corporation at their Amual Meet-
ing, Or at any legal meeting specially called for that purpose.
And provided further that a11 Standing Orders made by any
Board of Trustees shall be in force until altered, amended, Or
repealed by the said Board, by some future Board of Trustees,
Or by the corporation.
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept,
Which sha11 be laid before the corporation at every meeting
thereof; and at every Annual Meeting they shall make a
Written report on the Treasurer’s accounts and on the general
State Of the Institution, COmPrlSmg an aCCOunt Of the receipts
and expenditures of the corporation, a Statement Of the num-
ber of patients admitted and discharged during the year in
each department’and all such other matters as may be of im-
POrta調Ce and interest to the corporation ; and for this purpose
they shall, at SOme PreVious meeting, aPPOint a committee of
the Board.　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　.
Art. 7. The Secretary sha11 notify and attend all meetings
Of the corporation and of the Board of Trusteesタand sha11
keep a distinct record of the doings of each.　‘
Art. 8. The Treasurer sha11 give bonds’With sureties, to
the satisfaction of the Board of Trustees, COnditioned for the
faithful discharge of his duties. He shall receive and have
the custody of a11 moneys, bonds, nOteS, deeds, and other
SeCurities, belonging to the corporation, Which he shall keep
and manage under the direction and controI o育the Board of
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Trustees, Or Of their Committee of Finance. He shall pay no
money but by order of the Board of Trustees, Or Of their com-
mittees duly authorized by the Board to draw on him therefor.
He sha11 render an account of the state of his books and of
the funds and prQPerty in his custody when ca11ed for by the
Trustees or corporation, and he shall make up the accounts
to the last day of December in ea.ch year; Which accounts,
PrOPerly audited, Shall be laid before the corporation at their
Annual Meeting. He shall upon a vote of the Board of Trus-
tees, Certified to by the Secretary, Or by written instructions
Signed by a majority of the Finance Committee, invest moneys
Or PrOPerty belonging to the Hospital’Se11 or exchange any
investments, aSSign, foredose or give partial release of morト
gages or discharge the same before maturity.
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Standing Orders of the Trustees
ARTICLE I
Me etings
There shall be quarterly meetings of the Trustees at the
Hospital on the third Tuesday of January, April, July, and
October’at 3 P. M.’and at these meetings all reports and ac-
COuntS Shall be laid before the Board. The Annual Meeting
Of the Trustees shall be held on the first Tuesday of February,
at the Hospital, at 3 P. M.
ART工CLE H
Committees
The Trustees shall, at their Amual Meeting’aPPOint the
following standing committees, tO SerVe for one year and until
their successors are appointed :
I. A Finance Committee, tO COnSist of three members, tO
advise with the Treasurer’and to audit his accounts, for which
PurPOSe血e Committee sha,11 have power to empIoy experts.
The Treasurer is authorized to invest money or property be-
1onging to the Hospital’and to sell or exchange any invest-
ments, Only in accordance with a vote of the Board of Trus-
tees’Cer捕ed to by the Secretary, Or by written instruction
Signed by a majority of the Finance Committee.
2・ A Committee of Ways and Means, tO COnSist of seven
members’Whose duty it shall be to obtain funds for carrying
On the Hospital’tO SOlicit subscriptions, and to report to the
T reasurer.
3. A Committee on Nominations, tO COnSist of five members
including the presidentJ eX-O鯖cio’Who shall report to the
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Trustees in writing their recommendations in regard to all
nominations made by the Medical Board.
Nominations made by the Medical Board sha11 be made
directly to this Committee’and the Conmittee shall report
to the Trustees at' the next meeting of the Trustees.
They shall also report at the meeting in January a list of
Candidates for election as a Medical Board.
ARTICLE IエI
Hospital Conmittee
I. Unless otherwise ordered by the Trustees, the President
Of the Hospital shall’at the Annual Meeting of the Trustees,
nominate, Subject to the approval of the Board, SeVen Trustees
including the President ex-0鯖cio to serve upon the Hospital
Committee for one year, Or until their successors are appointed.
The Hospital includes the Main Hospital on East Concord
St.’the Clark Ward for Children on East Brookline St., the
Out-Patient Department on Harrison Ave., and the West De-
Partment at the John C. Haynes Memorial in Brighton. The
Hospital Committee shall exercise its functions in a11 depa巾
ments of the Hospital, eXCePt Such as the Trustees may place
in the jurisdiction of another Committee.
The Committee shall advise with the Superintendent in rela-
tion to all matters, and all bills for supplies, fumiture, and
Ordinary repa,irs, With all pay-rOlls shall be approved, before
Payment, by the Committee, Or by the Chairman or other mem-
ber- thereof, When duly authorized by said Committee. Vacan-
Cies upon the Committee sha11 be創1ed by the President of the
Hospital, Subject to the approval of the Trustees. The Com-
mittee shall meet monthly at such times as it may determine,
Or When called together by the Superintendent. They sha11
report to the Trustees upon a11 important matter§J With any
SuggeStions which they may deem advisable ; and shall bring
to the attention of the Trustees any matters upon which, in
their judgment, the Trustees should be informed.
They shall audit the accounts of the Superintendent, and
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Sha11 advise with him as to the method and system of keeping
the accounts that he is required to keep; and all drafts made
by the Superintendent upon the Treasurer shall be approved,
before payment’by the Committee, Or by some member thereof
duly authorized.
The Committee sha11 have power to empIoy expert assisト
ance in exammlng aCCOuntS.
ARTICLE　工V
Superintendent
I. At the Annual Meeting of the Trustees a Superintendent
Shall be appointed to hold office for one year) Or until his suc-
CeSSOr is appointed’at Such salary as may be fixed by the
Trustees.
2・ The Superintendent shall give his professional services
Wholly to the Hospital’and shall have the charge and controI
Of it, induding the immediate superintendence of the medical
and surgical departments, eXCePt aS tO the treatment of pa-
tients. All the resident o統ers and empIoyees of the Hospital
Shall be under his orders. He shall appoint and may discharge
a superintendent of nurses, an engmeer, a housekeeper, and
Other empIoyees・ He sha’11 de丘ne their duties, and, Subject to
the approval of the Hospita.1 Committee, fix the salaries and
WageS Of a11 persons empIoyed by him. He shall purchase, Or
direct the purchase of, furniture, PrOVisions, medicines, Sur-
gical instruments, and other supplies and materials. He shall
have charge of the medical and surgical supplies and instru-
ments required in the Hospital. He shall have power, With
血e approval of the Hospital Committee, tO make any ordinary
repairs’tO an amOunt nOt eXCeeding five hundred dollars.
3. He sha11 collect a11 dues from patients, and shall remit
said dues to the Treasurer as often as once a month. He
Shall keep an account of his receipts and expenditures, Which,
With vouchers’Shall be presented for approval to the Hospital
Committee monthly, Or Oftener if required・ At each quarterly
meeting of the’Trustees he shall present a statement of all
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money received or disbursed by him in behalf of the Hospital
for the previous quarter’tOgether with a certi丘cate that the
Same has been examined and audited by the Hospital Com-
mittee. With the approval of the Hospital Committee he shall
draw upon the Treasurer for any funds he may requlre.
4. He shall admit patients to the Hospital amd assign them
to their several wards. He shall’With the approval of血e
Hospital Committee, decide the rate to be charged for board,
Or’if any free beds be unoccupied’he may grant admission
to them. He shall keep, Or CauSe tO be kept, a reCOrd of the
name’SeX・ age’birthplace, reSidence’and disease of every
applicant, and’if admitted, Of the date and terms of admis-
Sion’and the dates of all discharges, and also the date of de-
CeaSe’in a’11 cases; ,and this record’in a tabular form, Shall be
OPen tO the inspection of any of the Trustees and of the mem-
bers of the Medical Board.
5. He shall report to the attending physicians or surgeon
the names of all patients whose time has expired; and at
each quarterly meeting of the Trustees he shall lay before
them a list of a’11 patients who have been in the house over
three months. He shall discharge patients) With the approval
Of the attending physician or surgeon.
6. He sha11, in the absence of the visiting members of the
Medical Board’decide upon血e case of any admitted patient
SuSPeCted of being a鍋icted with any contagious disease, and
at once remove such patient from any ward, and, in his dis-
Cretion, from the Hospital. Whenever言n his judgment, Pa-
tients misbehave’Or Violate any rules’he may remove or
discharge them, rePOrting such cases, Without delay, tO the
Hospital Committee.
7. He shall report in writing to the Trustees, at each of
their stated quarterly meetings’the condition of the Hospital
in its several departments during the preceding quarter. This
report shall exhibit the number of applicants for admission,
瓜e sex and birthplace of the applicants, the number refused,
the number of paying and of free patients admitted, the num-
ber discharged and their condition’the number deceased, and
the number of free and paying patients respectively remalnlng
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in the Hospital. The report made by the Superintendent to
the Trustees at the quarterly meeting in January shall be for
the previous year.
8. He shall make any rules and regulations that he may
think fit for the govemment of the empIoyees and patients,
and for the managements of the Hospital, nOt inconsistent
With the By-Laws of the corporation or the Orders of the
Trustees.
9. He shall, uPOn the death of any patient, immediately
apprise his friends, Shall sign a certificate of death, and shall
fumish the city registrar with a copy of the same. He shall
also state the time and cause of death, and the disposition made
Of the body, Whether delivered to friends or buried from the
Hospital, and in the last case shall mention the place of in-
terment. He shall §ee that no autopsy is made but with the
COnSent O壬the family or friends of the deceased.
ARTICLE V
Medical Board
I. The Trustees shall, at their Amual Meeting, apPOint a
Medical Board, tO COnSist of such physicians and surgeons
as the Trustees shall determine. The members shall hold of-
fice for the term of one year and until their successors are
appointe d.
2. The physicians and surgeons composing the Medical
Board shall have full power and controI over the medical and
Surgical treatment of all the patients in the Hospital. They
Shall make such rules and regulations as they may deem best,
not inconsistent with the By-Laws of the Hospital and the
Rules and Orders of the Trustees. They shall fumish the
Secretary of the Hospital with a copy of the Rules and Regu-
1ations made by them and of any changes therein. They shall
make an annual report to the Trustees at the quarterly meet-
ing in January.
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ARTICLE VI
No physician or surgeon who owns, COnducts, Or is finan-
Cially interested in a private Hospital’Shall be eligible as a
member of the Medical Board or any Medical or Surgical
Sta儲
ARTICLE VII
Superintendent,s Assistant
I. The Trustees may, at their discretion) aPPOint a physi-
Cian as Assistant to the Superintendent, to be nominated by
him for the approval of the Trustees. Such Assistant shall
live at the Hospita,1, and shall exercise such authority and
Perform such duties as may be prescribed by the Superin-
tendent. The §alary of the Assistant shall be fixed by the
Trustees.
ARTICLE VIH
Internes
I.調e Intemes §hall be appointed by the Trustees upon the
nomination of the Medical Board. They shall reside at血e
Hospital’and shall not absent themselves for more than two
hours at any time without the consent of the Superintendent;
and on no account shall all be absent from the Hospital at
the same time’unless it be in attendance upon medica1 1ectuI;es
in the adjoining college at such time as their services may not
be required in the Hospital.
2・ They shall accompany the attending physician or sur-
geon respectively in their daily visits, make a careful record
Of the cases, the treatment’and the prescribed diet, PrePare
the medicine as directed, and deliver the same, tOgether witll
the necessary orders, tO the nurses, directly a.fter the moming
visit.
3. They sha11 have charge’under the direction of the Super-
intendent’Of the medica] and surgical apparatus, and the
library of the Hospital.
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4. They shall attend to pa,tients on their admission’and
shall, under the direction of the Superintendent’make arrange-
ments for their comfort before they are seen by their regular
medical a,ttendant; and, besides the moming visit with the
attending physician or surgeon’they sha11 make a daily even-
ing visit to each patient between the hours of 7 and 8 p. M.’
and at such other times as血ey may be requested to do so
by the Superintendent or nurse. They shall’When directed
by the Superintendent’See a11 persons ‾who apply for admis-
sion, either for themselves or their friends, and shall see or
visit the patient before admission to the Hospital.
5. The duties of the Intemes sha11 be a.s nearly equally
divided as may be expedient or practicable in the opinion of
the Superintendeut.
ARTICLE IX
Rules and Regulations Goveming the Admission and Care
of Patients
I. Hospital ward rates are from $IO.5O tO $2I Per Week’
according to血e size and location of the wards. Rates for
private rooms are?I7.5O and upwards per week, aCCOrding
to the size and location of the rooms・ Any room occupied
by more than one patient is a ward.
2. All patients on free beds or admitted as free patients,
all who pay reduced hospital rates’and all who pay not ex-
ceeding?IO.5O a Week are “house patients・’’ A11 who pay
more than?IO.5O a Week but less than $I7.50 a Week are also
“house patients” unless they are the private patients of a
member of the Medical Board. House patients shall have
gratuitous medical’Surgical’Or Obstetrical treatment from the
member of the Medical Board on duty. Applicants for free
care and treatment, Or for care狐d treatment at reduced rates,
must satisfy the Superintendent that they are unable to pay
Hospital rates・
3. Patients who apply to the Hospital for care and trea't-
ment at full rates of?I7.5O a Week and upward§ Sha11 be
entitled, if admitted, to be at no expense for board and for
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the services of a floor nurse for their reasonable needs. Such
Patients shall’before entrance’arrange With the physician,
SurgeOn, Or Obstetrician on duty’for payment of reasonable
PrOfessional fees’and this arrangement shall be in writing,
Signed by the patient and the physicia,n, SurgeOn, Or Obstetri-
Cian on duty, and shall be刷ed by the Superintendent; but th。
Superintendent may’in his discretion’admit a patient into any
Ward or room without such arrangement, When he is satisfied`
that such patient is unable to pay a professional fee, and言n
Such case, the patient shall be treated as a “ house patient.,,
4. The private patient of any member of the Medical Board
entering the Hospital as such’and paying full rates above
?IO.5O a week, Shall have the professional attendance of the
member whose private patient he is, and such member sha,ll
make arrangement with the patient for such recompense for
his professional services as may be mutually agreed upon, tO
be paid after the patient has paid the Hospital its regular full
rate for board’nurSmg, and extras.
Any member of the Massachusetts Homceopathic Medical
Society may, With the sanction of the Medical Board, Or the
Consent of the attending physician’SurgeOn, Or Obstetrician
and the Superintendent’attend his private patient in the Hos-
Pital’under the provision of this rule; PrOVided that such
Patient pays to the Hospital the full rate per week of $I5 Or
upwards, aCCOrding to the accommodations.
Provided’however’that any physician in good standing in
Massachusetts may so attend his private patient suffering from
SCarlet fever, Or diphtheria, in the John C. Haynes Mem。rial
buildings, With the approval of the Superintendent.
5. No operation shall be undertaken in the Hospital by
Other than a member of the Surgical Sta節, Or by one of the
SPeCialists or obstetricians of the Medical Board, in his spe-
Cialty’eXCePt With the sanction of the Medical Board, Or the
COnSent Of the surgeon on duty and the Superintendent.
6. Extra charges will be made’eXCePt for patients on free
beds, aS follows;
(I) For the board of each special nurse a charge of?I
for each day of twenty-four hours; it being understood that
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the patient sha11 be responsible directly to the nurse for her
regular pay of $3. a day.
(2) High-Priced game, fruit or drugs, malt or alcoholic
liquors, and the various proprietary foods, emulsions, etC.,
When used by the bottle; also special apparatus made to
Order.
(3) Massage.
(4) Ambulance.
(5) Surgical supplies. This charge will be a fee of $5 tO
a11 paying patients who undergo surgical treatment’and is
meant to cover cost of materials in the amphitheatre and of
after dressings.
Patients wi11 be examined at血e Hospital in order to deter-
mine the advisability of admission. The examination will be
made gratuitously by the examining physician or surgeon dur-
ing the regular hours o士attendance’Which are usually between
II A.M.沌nd I2 M.
、 All out-Patients operated upon in the Hospital will be
charged a fee of?2 for care and attention; When occupying
a room, a fee of $4.
Accounts are rendered each Friday, and are either presented
to the patients, Or Sent by mail to friends as desired. These
accounts are for the week in advance, and payment is so re-
quested. A pro-rata amOunt Will be refunded to the patient
if leaving before the expiration of the date of the bill as paid.
General visiting days are Tuesdays’Thursdays’Saturdays,
and Sundays from 3 tO 4 P. M. No patient will be allowed to
see more than one visitor during any visiting hour. While
more latitude can be allowed those in private rooms, it is done
as a favor, and must be kept within proper limit. Physicians
will therefore avoid telling their patients,バYou may see
visitors whenever you want to’” as it is entirely within the
control of the Superintendent.
Patients are not allowed to see any one on the day of an
operation, nOr afterwards, until permission has been given by
the attending surgeon.
Relatives will not be received into the Hospital with the
patients, nOr Will they be allowed to remain with them during
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the night’eXCePt by the express directions of the attending
Physician or surgeon, With the consent of the Superintendent.
A change in underwear, a Warm, 1oose wrapper, and soft
Slippers for use in first sitting up’are all the special dothing
required. So far as possible the bringing of large pieces of
baggage is to be avoided.
Fruit’flowers’and delicacies are usually a11owed to patients,
but must not be given without consulting the nurse in charge,
and should be sent in small quantities to avoid waste. Con-
fections of all kinds and articles of food are strictly prohibited,
and must not be brought to the Hospita,1.
After the necessity for admission to the Hospital has been
determined, the financial arrangements must be made with the
Superintendent, Who will otherwise not be responsible for any
misunderstanding clf the rates.
Free patients from places without this State will not be
admitted if there is a waiting list of those belonging to this
State.
All money and valuitles belonging to patients must be de-
POSited in the safe at the Hospital’and a receipt will be given
therefor. Every reasonable precaution will be taken to guard
them safely.
ART工CLE X
General Rules for Patients
I. Patients, On admission’Sha11 give security satisfactory
to the Superintendent for the payment of expenses in the
Hospital.
2. In cases of accident or emergency, Patients sha11 be ad-
mitted without delay, and provided for as well as circum-
StanCeS Will permit.
3. Persons su楢ering from syphiliさ, delirium tremens, OPium
habit, Or insanity, Sha11 not be admitted.
4. No patient shall be allowed to remain longer than three
months, eXCePt by the consent of the Superintendent.
5. Whenever a patient is removed or discharged from the
Hospital without the consent of the attending physician or
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SurgeOn, the Superintendent shall cause a statement of the
Circumstances of such removal or discharge to be entered on
the record of the Hospital.
6. Patients must be in their proper places in the wards
during the daily medical and surgical visits between II A. M.
and I2 M., and always by 8 p. M., unless specia11y exempted
by the Superintendent.
7. Patients sha11 not visit other wards without the copsent
Of the Superintendent.
8. Those free patients who are able are expected to assist
in nursing and in other such services as may reasonably be
required of them.
9. No patient shall purchase, Or CauSe any member of the
household to purchase for him, any article of food or any other
article without the consent of the Superintendent.
IO. Profane or obscene language, nOISy Or loud talking and
incivility are prohibited.
II. The use bf tobacco, Wine, and intoxicating liquors is
PrOhibited, unless prescribed by the attending physician or
SurgeOn ・
I2・ Patients may be visited by clergymen of their own selec-
tion’and the wish for the performance of any particular re-
1igious rite sha11 be indulged when practicable.
I3. The rules of the Hospita,1 must be implicitly obeyed by
the patients・ Should any patient wilfully or persistently dis-
regard these rules; the friends will be notified to take him
a,Way, Or, failing to do so, he will be discharged.
I4. Complaints may be made to the Superintendent, and,
When reasonable, Shall be obviated or reported by him to the
Trustees.
ARTICLE XI
The Standing Orders are subject to alteration, amendment,
Or rePeal at the pleasure of the Trustees; but they shall not
be altered, amended, rePealed or suspended at a meeting at
Which less than fifteen members are present, unless notice has
been given in the call for the meeting that changes in the
Standing Orders wi11 be proposed.
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Homoeopathic Aid Association
The increased interest in the work of the Hospital has led
to the formation, in di鱈erent places, Of associations for the
PurPOSe Of aiding this Hospital, aS Well as other homceopathic
institutions. Not only by the amual membership fees, but by
SPeCial e籍orts, SuCh as subscriptions, COnCertS, lectures, Pri-
Vate theatricals, fairs, coffee parties, etC., Su範cient sums have
been raised to support one or more beds in the Hospital.
Similar associations in any town containing any considerable
number of persons friendly to homceopa血y or to this Hospital,
WOuld be of great service. The following Constitution has
been adopted by those already formed :
CONSTITUTION
NAME
ARTICLE I. This Association shall be called the
Pathic Aid Association.
H omQ〇一
OR丁ECT
藷驚籠欝讃欝
嘉l霊蒜欝語諾え語終盤豊謀
議欝護譲轟轟態
アブ
ROXBURY HOM(EOPATHIC AID ASSOCIATION
OFFICERS FOR I9I3
MRS. J. F. OsGOOD
PγeSid鋤i
MRS. SIDNEY M. HEDGES
Vわ〇・Pγ“ide初s
MRS. SAMUEI. H. CALDERWOOD
Tγeα鋤γeγ
MISS E. A. HuNNEMAN
Secγe細γツ
MRS. WII.I.IAM O. CuRTIS
Annual Report of the Roxbury Homoeopathic Aid
Association for I9I2
Since January I, I9I2, We have held our two regular meetings言n
April and November, Which were very meagrely attended. We have
had fewer ca11s this year than ever before, but two being placed in the
Hospital. Whether there has been less illness or we have not heard of
the needy cases言t is difficult to decide.
MARY J. CuRTIS,
Secretaγy.
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The annual meeting was held Nov. 6’I9I2. Two lectures were given
in a hall at Coolidge Corner in January to try and increase the funds
Of the association: the first, a lecture by Miss Ei Imura on Japanese
Home Life; the second’Indian Legends, Music and Dances by the
Indian maiden Pe-ahm-e-Squeet Or Miss Bee Mayse. Owing to the
Very StOrmy Weather, nOt a Very large sum was realized. A smaller
number of patients than usual has been sent to the hospital. Two mem-
bers have been taken from us by death, Mrs. William H. White and
Miss Louise Howe.
ABBY R. TひRNER,
Secre細野.
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Methods of Aiding the Massachusetts Homoeopathic
H ospital
Any person can aid the Hospital by contributing in either
Of the following ways :
I. Donations of money in any amount and at any time’aS
it is always needed; also of fruit, flowers, Vegetables, PrO-
visions, books, OmamentS, Clothing, bandages, Old linen, and
whatever is necessary or useful for the sick.
2. Amual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the
year, and continued at the will of the donor.
3. One hundred do11ars for membership.
4. One hundred and fifty dollars amually for a free bed,
to be used six months in the year.
5. One thousand dollars for a free bed, tO be used three
months each yea,r during the donor’s life.
6. Twenty-five hundred do11ars for a free bed’tO be used
a11 the time, if desired, during the donor’s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a permanent free bed’Which
may be kept always occupied by the donor.
8. Any sum of money glVen Or COllected for free beds’for
which a certificate is issued which entitles the holder to a free
bed within one year, tO the full amount of the certificate at
the established Hospital rates. By this method, almost any
PerSOn may SeCure the control of a free bed・
Form of Bequest
Give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceo-
Pa,血ic Hospital, tO be paid by my executors to the person
acting as Trea,Surer) the sum of … … … … … … ‥dollars,
to be applied to the charitable uses and purposes of said Hos-
pital under the direction of its Board of O錦cers.
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Medical and Surgical Supplies
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ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
All臆apPlications for admission to the HospitalJ Whether
for‾free or for paying patients, Shouldbe made to the Super-
intendent, Who will‾ ascertiin if the臆caSe is suitable, and if
SO’Will fumish an admission paper to the applicant. Ap置
Plication can be made at the Hospital at any hour.
The arrangemcnts for free patients’and also for ,rOomS,
一attendince, termS, etC., for paying patients, muSt be mnde
With the Superintendent before admission.
EMERGENCY CASES.
In cases of accident or of extreme emergencyl the patient
bn coming to the Hespital wi11 be臆admitted without delay,
and piovided for as well as circumstances will pemit. It
is, however, be錐er’if possible’to nOtify血e Superintendent
もeforehand,血at suitable arrangements may be臆made.
NURS田S.
The address of any of血e grad脚tes of the Massachu_
SettS Homceopathic Hospital Training School for Nurse§臆
may be obtained at the Directory of Nurses’_ 9 Haviland
Street, Boston.
園田
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